SEPT. '29]         ELECTION OF CONGRESS PRESIDENT	»6i
enquiry into golmuri strike
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, general secretary, said that he had been authorised by
the Working Committee to enquire into the grievances of the workers of the
Golmuri Tmplate Company at Jamshedpur who had gone on strike for purely
legitimate reasons. The strike had been conducted in a remarkably peaceful
manner aud^ the ^ company which was very powerful was trying to crush the strikers
into submission without redressing their grievances which were the ordinary demands
of industrial labourers. The Working Committee, therefore, thought that the
question was serious enough for them to institute a special enquiry and to secure
such relief for the strikers at the hands of the management as was possible in the
circumstances. The meeting then terminated*
L UC KNO TF— 28th   SEPTEMBER  1929
The third meeting of the All-India Congress Committee for the year 1929 met at
the Ganga Prasad^ Memorial Hall, Lucknow on the 28ttt September in the
afternoon. The principal item on the agenda was the election of the President of
the Lahore Congress, Mahatma Gandhi having refused to reconsider his decision in
spite of requests.
Previous to the meeting, the members met informally at the residence of the
Maharaja of Mahmuclabad and held a prolonged discussion on the election of Presi-
dent^ Mahatma Gandhi, who took part in the informal discussions, patiently heard
the views expressed but held strongly to his previous decision not to accept the
Congress chair. Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru's election was, therefore, a foregone
conclusion.
1.   Tribute to Martyrs
When the A. L C. C. met, Pandit Motilal Nehru, from the chair, put the following
resolution :—
"The A. I. C C. places on record its deep admiration for the great courage and
steadfastness underlying the sacrifices of the lare Jotindra Nath Das and Rev. Wizaya
in having given up lives for ideals dearly cherished by them,"
2. Next Congress Presidentship
The President next explained that the meeting had been called mainly to elect the
president for the Lahore Congress. He said that Mahatmaji was elected President by
a majority of votes, but as was known by all he had refused to accept the responsibility.
Therefore, according to the Congress constitution, a meeting of the A- I, C. C. had
been called to decide the issue.
^On a request from the Chair Mahatma GANDHI explained the reasons which led
him to refuse the presidentship. He said that in all earnestness they wanted to reach
an amicable decision. During the last three hours they were occupied in an informal
meeting of the A. I. C. C. in which he suggested that be was willing to listen to the
views of all members and was quite ready to be convinced. He knew his uatne had
been proposed by a majority of the provinces but he found himself unfit for such a
bea_vy responsibility though it was a great honour. "I make this ^opportunity to ex-
plain that it is due to a consciousness of my weakness that I am shirking the respon-
sibility And I have explained this many times through **Young India."
^ Mahatmaji in a touching- tone said that he felt most for Pt. Malaviya who had nt>
mind to come over here. His mission in coming over here was to persuade him but it
seemed that he was already dejected.
"While I do not wmt responsibility it does not mean that I shall keep aloof
from the programme that may be adopted by the Congress. Suggestions have
come that if I do not accept the Presidentship I shall commit a great mistake.
Anyhow I am not convinced and my conscience does not permit me to shoulder
the responsibility. But I assure you that I shall whole-heartedly work any
programme that may be adopted."	:

